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Address E-ton Solar Tech. Co., Ltd. 
No. 498, Sec. 2 Bentian Road 
Tainan 70955

Country Taiwan, R.O.C.

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
E-Ton Solar Tech has an innovative and experienced R and D team. E-Ton Solar has deployed vertical and horizontal integration in acquiring USA
upstream wafer manufacturer, Adema Technology and leading downstream module manufacturer, Gloria Solar, and further establishing Auria Co., Ltd.
(“Auria”), a dedicated manufacturer of thin-film solar cells. The establishment of this new business again reinforces E-Ton Solar’s aspirations for the
solar industry, its determination to expand, and the creation of synergy by vertical and horizontal integration strategies. This deployment further
strengthens the competitiveness of E-Ton Solar Group’s one-stop shopping strategy. Our current production capacity is 440 MW in 2009, and will
expand to 630MW by 2010.
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